
A ThrllUnc AdTentara with Shark.

In 1838 Capt. Blank the captain
does not wish hie narna mentioned
wa first mate of a whalesliip cruHng
out of Xew Bedford. The William
King was one of those
tub peculiar to the last centurr, sail-

ing equally well either way, bow or
stem. Off Telegraph Hill, near San
Francisco, a school of whale was

raised, led hy an immense bull, and
steering in a northerlydirection. Two
boats were at once lowered, but they
had scarcely touched the water when
the school parted, one runniug north,
the other south. Captain Blank's boat

followed one band, while Jim Watson,
the mate followed the other. The cap-

tain's boat had a crew of magnificent
oarsmen ; they laid to their work with
a will, and after an hour's pull came
w ithin range of the bull. Capt. Blank
got an iron into him in short order, the
lih sounded and went down at a speed

which almost equaled that of the late
'1 ginning express"train. The line ran
out with a deafening hum ; the logger-bea-d

smoked, and the boat laid her bows
deep into the water.

Suddenly the strain ceased. The
w hale was coming up, and every eye
conned the seas for a glimpse of the
monster. He came up like a rocket,
struck the boat on the keel amidship
with his nose, and hurled it thirty feet
in the air. As it descended.it capsized,
and fell bottom uppermost. The men
immediately swam lor it, and, with the
exception of the captain, reached it,
w here they squatted, holding on the
keel and presenting the apiearauce of
a lot of penguins nestling on a chunk
of kelp. The captain swam also up but
finding the keel crowded, resolved not
to risk an upsetting by venturing upon
it. So he put an oar under each arm,
and, treading water, kept near the boat,
cheering the crew, who, as was natural
to men in their situation, were nervous
and down-hearte- d. They floated this
way some minutes, and were gradually
getting over the first shock, w hen the
stroke oarsman, a gigantic negro, called
out, "Look dar, a shark I" .Nothing so
horrifies a sailor as a ravenous fish in
hours of peril. The crew looked and
saw a huge bottle-nose- d shark floating
not more thau a fathom below the sur-

face. The captain saw the monster al
so, and felt his chances for escape
dwindle to a cipher; nevertheless he
did not lose courage, and instead of
hastening the event which seemed be-

yond prevention, resolved to escaiie.it
if possible. He knew that a shark
would never bite at an unsteady bait.

The nose of the creature is in its way ;

it must turn on its side and snap, and
then only when the object is stationa-
ry. It may be so for a second only,
but that is enough ; the shark darts
like lightning, and in a moment seizes
his prey. The captain knew this, and
his only salvation doj ended on his
keeping constantly in motion. The
least pause would le fatal, so with two
oars under his arms he kept afloat,
moving about incessantly, his eyes fixed
on the dark monster beneath him,
which followed wherever he moved.
Such a situation would be apt to affect
the senses terribly, yet the captain says
he was never calmer, never less trou-

bled, and never less afraid of death.
His mind, however, was unusually ac-

tive; every circumstance of his life
came before him w ith the clearness of
noonday. The scenes of his youth in
particular passed before him in vivid
coloring. He saw the old farm house
in which he was born the hills, woods
and meadows surrounding it; the dis-

tant village, the church spire, the flocks
on the plains, the winding river, the
cows browsing in the fields; he heard
the clatter of the mill, the songs of the
mowers, the birds singing in the groves
and the guil echoing among the hills.
He heard, too, the voice of one dearer
to him than all oil earth, the voice of
one but this all took place w hile a ra-

pacious monster was floating within a
few feet of him, waiting only for a mo-

ment's pause in his movements to rend
him to pieces'

The second boat, having now rescued
the wrecked men, approached the cap-

tain, who ordered its crew to shoot by
him at full speed, and as it passed him
he would grasp it and spring in, the
critical moment being when lie would
lose motion, and the shark would be
likely to seize him. However, that
risk must be taken. The mate faithfully
carried out his directions. The men
strained every sinew. They were
whaleman, and as such topgallant oars-

men, and the speed at which they sent
that boat diving through the water,
would have shamed the flight of the
swiftest sea bird. The boat itself was
scarcely seen, buried in a double wall
of foaming spray, the oars bending like
reeds and the gunwales quivering at
each stroke. Jt took a sieauy nerve,
and eagle glance and a lightning grasp
to secure the flying craft; but the cap-

tain had these, as it passed, seized the
starboa:d gunwale, and was thrown
like a shot into the boat. At the same
instant the shark's head rose sbove the
water, and its jaws snapped with a
sound audible for a considerable dis-

tance. The captain as he himself re-

marked, escaied"only by a scratch,"
the moment he was stationary the
shark snapped at him, the velocity of
his subseqent motion only saving him
from a hideous death.

Secret Chiasae Tribunal.

The Chinese in California hare their
own judicial tribunals before which
they try and punish offenders in all the
grades of crime in the calendar, and
some which are not. They have secret
organizations known as the
object of which is to protect their own
countrymen from our laws, and to en
force laws of their own making. Their
tribunals are held in secret, and they
administer 6uch punishment as tbey see
fit. The penalty of death is enforced
very often for the most trival offenses,
as, for instance, neglecting to pay a
debt. If the culprit is not in custody
when the onence witn wnlch lie is
charged is investigated and he is de-

clared to be guilty, then rewards for
his assassination are offered, written,
of course, in Chinese characters, and
publicly posted. It is with great diff-
iculty that Chinese criminals are con-
victed in our Courts. Officers are bribed
to release them from custody, and
Chinamen witnesses In Court will com
mit perjury to get them clear, in order
that they may be tried before their own
tribunals. A Chinaman stands in utter
fear of telling the truth In our Courts
if It should tend to convict, for he
knows that the vengeance of his coun-
trymen Is such that he is sure to lose
his life if he does not aid in defeating
the adminstration of justice before our
tribunals. At the same time the Chi-
nese will use our laws before their own
tribunals to persecute innocent men, In
addition to enforcing their own.

fReprinted from the Philadelphia Chrontr
of May 11. 1878.

ferrrd to "Webster."

Volumes might be ritten respecting
the special features of these two diction-
aries, but in this article it is proposed to
briefly present only a few salient points
which,are worthy of consideration in
connection with an examination of the
two works.

Probably there Is no better course
for arriving at a correct estimate of the
value of anything than a reference to
the opinions of those w ho have made a
study of the question to be determined,
and whose acknowledged abilities war-
rant this confidence. Applying this
test to the dictionaries, the result is un-

questionably in favor of Worcester.
Referring to such endorsements, we
find that

AMONG EDtCaTORS
the position of Worcksikr is well de-

fined by tiie opinions of the late Hon.
Horace Maun, who wrote :

"For many years. In all my writing,
speaking, and teaching, 1 have en-
deavored to conform to tiie orthography
and pronunciation as contained in
Worcester's Dictionaries. 1 suppose
them to represent the highest standard
recognized by the best writers and
speakers in England aud in this coun-
try."

And of rrof. Xoah Torter, P. D.,
President of Yale College, who states :

"The best works of the kind have
been freely consulted, and among them
the well-kno- dictionary of Lr. Jo-
seph E.Worcester.w b ich is so honorable
to the industry of the author and the

of the country."
Besides, its recognition a the stand-

ard by a number oi the leading uuiver-jities'a- ud

colleges, ajid its adoption by
the Board of E.lucauon of many of the
States, and numerous cities ad towns,
re conclusive evidence of its merits

from an educational oint of view.
The .Vet York Evening Font (March !,
IS") pertinently observes:

"It follows Irom this with unerring
iccuracy that Worcester's Dictionary,
Being preferred over all others by
scholars and men of letters, should be
jsed by the youth of the country and
idopted in the common schools."

To define the position of such a work
AMONG SC1KXTMS

it is impossible to reach liint r authori-
ties than Prof. Joseph Henry, L. I.. I'.,
jf the Smithsonian Institute, at Wash-

ington, and the late Prof. Louis Agas-si- z,

L. L. D. Prof. Henry wrote:
"At the commencement of ihe opera-

tions oi this Institution, I referred the
question as to the dictionary the Smith-
sonian should adopt as the standard for
spelling and definitions to a commission
of literary gentlemen, and on their re-

commendation adopted that of Worces-
ter, w hich has been continued as the
standard to the present time."

And from among Prof. Agassiz's nu-

merous commendations we quote:
"I have I0112 considered VVoicester's

quarto dictionary superior to any other
work of its kind,"

AMONG MEN OF LETTERS

Worckster is avowedly preferred,
as the .Veie York Herald (April , 13, i),
states :

"The best English writers and the
most particular American writers use
Worcester as their authority."

Commendations now before us from
such distinguished writers and scholars
as Bryant, Longfellow. Whittier, Sum-
ner, Holmes, Irving, Winthrop, Agas-si- z,

Marsh, Henry, Everett, Mann,
Felton, Hilliard, Bavard Tav- -Qaincy,

. - . . ... , . Llr; jMemroinger, ricpnens, ajijwcoiuu.
etc.. amply attest this lact.

urthermore, Worcester may be re
garded as

THE NATIONAL STANDARD,
inasmuch as it is the authority of the
Iiepartments at Washington. From the
Hon. A. R. SKifl'ord, the Librarian of
Congress, w ho has long made a study
of these matters, the publishers receiv-
ed the following letter:

"Washington, Feb. 17, 1S73,
"Gentlemen : The report having

been made that Webster's English Lio
tionary is adopted as the Btandard by
national officers, to the exclusion of
Worcester's, I take occasion to say that
so far as the Library of Congress is con
cerned. Webster has never been follow
ed in orthography in printing its cata-
logues, reports, or any other documents
On the contrary, wherever proofs from
the Congressional Printing Ofiice em-
body the innovations upon English or-

thography w hich Webster introduced,
they are invariably returned with cor-
rections restoring the established spell-
ing as represented bv Worcester and
the usage of all great English writers.

"ery respectfully,
'A. K. Spoftord,

"Librarian of Congress,
A point worthy of careful observation

is the fact that readers wiio have been
taught at school to spell according to
Webster, as soon as they arrive at an
age warranting the use of their own
discrimination, adopt the style pre-
ferred by Worcester, and it is singu-
larly the case that many parties (the
majority, from our observation), who
claim Webster as their authority, spell
the test words according to Worcester.
Would it not be best, therefore, that all
youth should be instructed in accord-
ance vith what their matured judgment
and scholars opinions influence them
to accept in later years as being cor-
rect and in
"conformity with ACCEPTED rSAGK,"
as it is expressed bv Mr. Whitcian
Reid, editor of the Xeu York Tribune,
in a letter, (August 15, Is..), from
which the following is quoted :

"After our recent strike we made the
change to Worcester as our authority
in sjieliing, chiefly to bring ourselves
in coiiloruiit V with the accepted usage.
as well as to gratify the desire of most
of our staff, including such gentlemen
as Mr. Bayard lavlor, Mr. George
Smalley and Mr. John R. C. Hassard."

Besides, the orthography of Worces
ter is used In a large majority ot the
standard and popular works that are
daily read, as well as in the leading pe-

riodicals and papers of the day.
It is a well-know- n fact that Web

ster's Dictionary contained so many
eccentricities in the way of spelling

"capricious and baseless fluctuations
and variations,'" as the FhiUidelphia
Fret (Feb. 9, 1377) designates them
that it was found absolutely necessary
to repeatedlv revise the work, and each
time the editors introduced the style
preferred by Worcester in place of
many of the innovations of AVebster.
Regarding these changes the A'eie York
Independent (Oct. Is, 15. ) remarks:

' Worcester's Dictionary is generally
acknowledged to be the standard au-

thority, esK"cii.lly in spelling and pro
nunciation, aud many puousiiers and
newspapers, like the Irihune, wheih for
a lice adopted Webster's as an author-
ity, have gone back to Worcester's. In
these deiartmeiits the editors of the
last and only good edition of Webster
have confessed the superiority of Wor-
cester by giving up many of the pecu-
liarities of the previous editions. They
have simply Worcesterized their dic-
tionary, thereby greatly improving it.
Either dictionary is good enough in its
detiiuitions, and where they differ in
orthography and orthoepy most will
prefer Worcester, and here is the chief
use of a dictionary."

Webster's Dictionary still contains
many of its eccentric spellings, giving
the reader in some cases the option of
oilier lorms, but a dictionary should
not be edited on the principle of allow-
ing the consulter to "make his choice."

Dr. Worcester, in his younger days,
waR engaged with others in the revision
of Webster's Dictionary, and in Wo-
rcester's Quarto Dictionary, we have
the result of this experience, coupled
with the fruits of later investigations
and maturer judgment, and it may be
considered

the crowning labor
of a scholar who devoted a third of a
century to philological studies. For
year the preseut publishers of Worce-
ster's Dictionary were associated with
the publication of Webster's Diction-
ary, and few have had a better oppor

tunity of learning their weak and
strong points. It is hardly probable,
therefore, with this experience, that,
unless they were satisfied with the su
periority of the principals of Worces
ter, they would hav.recently invested
what may be termed "a fortune" in the
purchase or this great property. Had
the same amount of money and energy
been employed in advertisingand push
ing i orcestkk as lias been expended
for that purpose on Webster, the for-
mer work would stand with people
generally where it now does, ou its
merits alone, with the scholars and
cultivated readers of America and Eng-
land, far in advance of all other.

After all, the preference for Worce-
ster, which is now gaining ground so
rapidly, is probably due to the reason
so tersely summed up by England's
greatest literary authority, the London
Athenium, which concludes an unpre-
judiced and elaborate review of the two
dictionaries, as follows:

"The volumes before ns show a vast
amount of diligence; but with Webster
it is diligence in combination with fan-
ciful ness; with Worcester, in combina-
tion with good sense and judgment.
Worcester's Is the soberer and safer
book, and may be pronounced
THE BEST EXISTING ENGLISH LEXICOX."

AGRICULTURE.

How Prize Bctter is Made, The
dairy consists of three hundred cows,
mostly of native stock. The average
distance of milk brought not to exceed
two miles; received once a day, at a
temperature of from sixty to sixty-fiv- e

degrees. The principal feed is blue
grass, red top aud timothy. In the fall,
quantities of green sowed corn are fed
at night. The milk is set in uncovered
vats, with four inches of water space on
sides and bottom, through which spring
water constantly flows to hold the tem-
perature of the milk at sixty degrees.
The milk stood forty-eig- ht hours, kept
sweet and made a good quality of skim
cheese. The cream was kept forty-eig- ht

hours, when it was slightly sour;
churned in a revolving dash churn, and
required about one hour's churning,
and the butter gathered in lumps the
size of peas. The buttermilk wa-- t drawn
off, and cold water poured in to rinse
thoroughly. The butter was then taken
out and salted, three fourths cf an ounce
to the pound, the salt being worked in
so thoroughly as to require very little
working the second time. The butter
worker used is the Inclined table with
lever.

Ir all the wagon scales that the Fair-
banks Scale Company have built, were
placed in one continuous line the result
would be a plank road from Boston to
Philadelphia. This fact carries con-
siderable tceight with it.

now to Plow. In his address on
"Plowing" before the State Board of
Agriculture ot Connecticut, Prolessor
Stockbridge sai l : '1 here are two kinds
of soil on every man's farm the agri-
cultural soil and the subsoil. The
agricultural soil may be two inches
deep, or it may be nine, but It is not
twenty feet. It is not deeper than the
air can penetrate. If the agricultural
soil is too shallow, it may be gradually
deepened by lifting an iuch of the sub-
soil at each plowing, bringing it up to
the air, and enriching it with manure.
Our agricultural society committees, by
their premiums for smooth, shiny, flat
furrows, have done the community
great harm. Such plowing as oftenest
takes the premium, is the very poorest
kind of plowing. The soil is best plowed
when it is most thoroughly crushed,
twisted and broken, and the sod well
covered. On some kinds of land I would
have the furrows lapped an inch, as the
Canada farmers plow. Let the air and
water have a chance to circulate under-
neath the surface. Light lands, how-
ever, should have a flat furrow ; we
wish to make such lands more compact.

Dimixish Your Fecixg. We com-
mend to farmers the suggestion whether
in place of buying material f-- a new
fence, it would not be better to remove
a fence that is doing no good. Perhaps
you have none ; each one of
your interior fences is needed. If not
needed, it Is doing you harm. It is pro
tecting weeds, it is perhaps giving home
to woodchucksand mice; it is occupying
land that might be growing grass. We
have in mind a farm where all interior
and roadside fences are removed, except
pasture fences. The grass fields do not
extend only so far as where the roadside
fence ordinarily is, but to the wheel
tracks, thus giving the owners a strip
ot land more than twenty feet wide, and
making the roadway smooth and beau-
tiful. The mowing machine leaves the
field at any point, the load of hay enters
upon the hard road at the most conve-
nient point; and when the land is
plowed the furrow is carried near the
roadbed where the horses are turned.
The farm we have in mind does not lie
along a thcroughfire where the amount
of travel and trtquint passing of herds
of cattle make fences almost indispen-
sable. It lies on a country road, as do
the majority of farms, where there is
little navel, and where feuces have
come to exist more through force of
habit than from any experience of their
necessity.

ro6iTiON ok Lawn Trees A very
common error in the disposition of lawn
or ornamental trees is, to dot over ir
regularly the whole surface of the
ground, so that when the trees become
large, there is a uniform mass of confu-
sion. Although straight lines are to be
avoided, and the natural mode of plant-
ing pursued, yet there must be an ob
ject in the position of the trees. The
grounu must be left open in the direc
tion of the finest objects in view.
whether they be near or distant; and
repulsive objects hid by dense ever
greens. W here little care can be taken
to keep the ground in order, a very few
large park tree will answer the pur-
pose best. Oaks, black walnuts, elms,
maples, catalpas, chestnuts and tulip
trees and a very few of the larger ever
greens may be introduced, such as the
white pine, Norway fir, etc.

Should it be desired to drain a de
pression in a field where the subsoil Is
of a clayey or bard nan nature, thus
preventing the sinking of the water,
and the lay of the land is unfavorable
for ordinary draining, first dig a hole
as if for a well, through the impervious
stratum at the bottom, fill it up with re
fuse stone, remove the excavated earth
so as te allow a sort of basin and a free
access of water to the pit, and standing
water win never injure the grass crop
in mat part oi tne neiu. in this man
ner many comparatively useless pieces
of land may be utilized and made to
produce a good crop, besides there are
on nearly every farm immense lots of
stone, useless for building purposes,
tnat can be made to answer a good pur-
pose in this way.

Ir the dirt is infested with insects
and the plants dying, remove the plant
from the pot, shake the dirt carefully
from the roots, get good, rich, fresh
earth and repot the plant.

An old Scotch lady had an evening
party where a young man was present
who was about to leave for an appoint-
ment to China. As he was exceedingly
extravagant in his conversation about
himself, the old lady said, when he was
leaving, "Tak guld care o' yoursel, my
man, when ye reawa; for, mind ye,
they eat puppies in China."

A man in Illinois committed suicide
by drowning, lately, in six Inches of
water. He couldn't have done it alone.
hut his wife, with that
devotion and helpfulness so character
istic oi the sex, sat on his head.

Kitib Allow et'ber Diarrhoea. Dysentery.
or any Bowel Affection to bare lu ova
wnT, or serious may result.
With Dr. Jatki's Cannlnailve Balsam t band,
these affections may be promptly, safely sad

mcackrtistr treated.

DOMESTIC.

VasrriAS Frittcrs. Pick. wab. and
drain three ounces of whole rice, put it
into a full pint of cold milk, and bring
ft very slowly to boil; stir It often, and
let it simmer gently until quite thick
and dry ; when about three parts done,
add to it two ounces of powdered sugar,
and one ot fresh butter, a grain of salt.
ar-- the grated rind of half a small
lemon ; let it cool In the saucepan, and
when only just warm, mix with it
thoroughly three ounces of currants.
four ot apples, chopped fine; ateaspoon- -
fui or flour, and three large or four
small beaten eggs; drop the mixture in
small fritters, fry them In butter from
five to seven minutes, and let them be
come quite firm on one side before they
are turned ; do this with a slice; drain
them as they are taken up, and sift
white sugar over them after they are
dished.

Stewed Beep Stkak. These may be
cut thicker thin for boiling. Dissolve
some butter In a stewpan, and brown
the steak on both sides, moviug it often
that it may not burn ; then shake In a
little flour, aud when it is colored pour
in gradually sufficient water to well
cover the meat. As soon as it boils,
season with salt, remove the scum, slice
in onion, carrot, and turnip; add a
bunch ot sweet herbs, and stew the
steak very softly for three hours. A
quarter of an hour before you serve,
stir into the gravy two or three

of rice flour mixed with
cayenne, half a wineglassful of mush-
room catsup, and a little seasoning of
spice.

Calcimine. This is a mixture of glue
sizing and Paris white. The proportion
is twenty pounds of the latter to one
pound of the glue, which should be dis
solved in two or three quarts of boiling
water, and the whitlngshould be placed
in a pail, and the glue size poured over
it, and then diluted with warm water
until about as thick as thin cream. It
needs a little practice to know iust
what thickness to make it, and it Is well
to try a little before thinning it out too
Much. Calcimine can only be applied
to walls that have bard finish upon
them.

Stewed Spinach. rick one peck of
spinach and wash thoroughly, drain
and put in a saucepan with a little salt
water, lioil , hour or until tender;
when done pour into colander and press
the water out. Cut up fine, season with
butter, pepper and salt aud set into an
oven a tew minutes. Serve with hard
boiled eggs cut in slices.

Ordinary brick-du- st made from hard
burned, finely pulverized bricks and
mixed with common lime and sand, is
a good substitute tor hydraulic cement.
The proportions used in general practice
are one part brick-dus- t, with one of
lime to two of sand, mixed together
dry, and tempered with water in the
usual way.

Cream for Cakk. One and a half
cup of sweet milk, one heaping table-spoonf- ul

ot flour, rubbed smooth into
the milk ; one beaten egg, half a cup of
white sugar. Boil the whole together
until quite thick, stirring all the time;
when cool flavor with auy extract per-ferre- d,

and spread between layers.

Newly- - built Houses. Avoid moving
into new houses until they are
thoroughly dry. The plaster will still
retain tons of water, after seeming to
have become dry. This must gradually
evaporate, and be breathed into the
human beings, and it is specially
dangerous to young children.

Stye on the Eye. Put a teaspoonful
of black tea in a small bag; pour on It
enough boiling water to moisten it,
then put It on the eye pretty warm:
Keep it on all night, and in the morning
the stye will likely be gone; if not a
secoud application is certain to remove
it.

Lemon Caek. One cup butter, three
cups sugar, five egs, four cups flour,
one cup milk, one teaspoon soda, juice
aud grated rind of one lemon.

If success depends upon health,
surely health depends u pon pure blood,
Dr. Bull's Blood Mixture maintains the
blood in a sute of purity, aud health is
the result.

To restore the color of black kid
boots take a small quantity ot black ink,
mix it with the white ol an egg and
apply with a soft sponge.

Finger Makes. Finger marks may
be removed from varnished furniture
oy tne use ot a little sweet on upon a
soft rag.

Make a paste of soft soan and emery
for polishing steel.

Business Maxima.

Choose the kind of business yoiTun- -
dcrstand. Capital Is positively required
in business, even if yon have real estate
outside and credit ever so good. One
kind of business is asintichasa man can
manage successfully. Investments on
the outside do not generally pay, espe-
cially if vou require the money in Tour
business. Buy cautiously and just
what yoj want, and do not be persuaded
to purchase what you do not need; if
you do, you will soon want what you
can't buy. Insure your stock; Insure
your store; insure your dwelling, if
you have one. If the rate is higli it is
only because the risk is great, and of
course you should not take the risk
yourself. A business that will not pay
for insuring will not justify running.
Sell to good, responsible parties only.
Sell on a siecitied time, and when
your money is due, demand it; do not
let the account stand without note or
interest for an indefinite period. Sell
at a reasonable profit and never misrep
resent to effect a 6ale. Live within
your income, keep your business to
yourself, have patience, and you will
succeed. t. on pet it ion is the file or
trade, but in trying to run your com
petitor out of business, be careful vou
do not run yourself out.

ReeliiE In the Dark.

The stories about persons seeing In
the dark originates in the loose way in
which people often use words. Dark-
ness.!. a vague term, and we often em-
ploy it in conversation to imply a very
trifling amount of illumination. Thus
we say that cats, owls aud other ani-
mals, see in the dark: the fact being
that their organs of sight are so con-
structed as to allow of their discerning
fcelby illuminated objects, which to hu-
man eyes would be invisible. But let
any nocturnal animal be absolutely de-
prived of all sight w hatever, and its
faculty of vision is at once totally sus-
pended. Obstructed circulation of the
bloodthrough the brain would have the
effect of rendering the organ less sus-
ceptible of ordinary visual impressions
than it had been In its healthier sute ;
but it might at the same time increase
the patient's "subjected vision," and
cause him to see the phantoms of an ex
cited brain with even more vividness
than he would have seen external ob
jects under ordinary circumstances of
illumination. Strictly sneaking, we do
not see with our eyes; but we see with
our brain through our eyes. It is from
not being acquainted with the physic- -
logical laws of vision that such constant
mistakes are made as to what we see by
means of an excited brain, independent
of external rays, and what the healthy
brain perceives by means of such rays
of light passing to it from surrounding
objects.

HUMOROUS.

Got "Took." The Virginia Chronicle
tells of a green-lookin- g couple who
called at a photographer's to have their
pictures taken. The bridegroom took
the photographer aside and said : "Sal
and 1 got hitched down at Carson re-
cently. .Now. her folks go a good deal
on style, and they live in the States.
They never saw me, and if I send my
mug back East they'll be dead agin me
sure. I m a darned sight better than 1
look, and when people come to know
me they vote me a brick. Now what I
want is to get some good looking man
to sit with Sal for a picture. WlUyou
stand In? She's willin'. Them big
side whiskers ofyours Ml catch 'em sure
and create harmony. You look like a
solid capitalist, and they'd take me for
a petty larceny thief." The photo
grapher "stood in."

Wherk Western Sinners Go. A
traveling minister observed a rough-lookin-g

man lounging in front of an
Elko saloon recently, and approaching
him, asked : "My friend, do you know
where men go, eventually, who hang
about saloons and gambling houses on
the Lord's day ?" " Yer whlstlln', I do
pard. They spar for grub here till the
hash factories tumble on their racket,
an' then some on 'em strike out for
Tuscarory an' a few drift over to
Eureky. I'm fly on that programme,
pard bin over the routes myself." The
minister pinned on an agonizing smile
and sadly passed on.

A minister was riding through a
section of the state of South Carolina,
where custom forbade rs to
take pay from the clergy who stayed
with them. The minister In question
took supper without prayer, and ate
breakfast without prayer or grace, and
was about to take his departure when

mine host ' presented his bill. "Ah,
sir," said he, "1 am a clergyman !"

Ihat may be, responded Bom face,
but you came here, smoked like a

sinner, and ate and drank like a sinner,
and slept like a sinner; and now, sir,
you shah pay like a sinner."

'Do von know that expensively- -
dressed lady there?' said a young man
to his friend at a ball the other night,
pointing as he spoke to an exceedingly
fashionable married belle. 'Yes; what
about her?' was the reply. 'That is
the woman that our friend Colonel
tried so bard to win for bis wifj but
be lost her; and now there is only one
other person who Is as miserable as the
Colonel is.' And who is that other
person?' 'The laly's husband,' was
the reply.

Ax ambitious young man of Monroe
county. 111., thought it would evince
his familiarity with the usages oi
f tshipuable society II he were to have
tits engagement printed in the village
paper under the head of "Betrothed,
but when at the trial of the action for
breach of promise the advertisement,
marked "Exhibit A." was put In by
the plaintiff's attorney he was sad
indeed.

A qciet and pleasant home is Insured
to ah mothers that use Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup for their little ones. It contains
nothing injurious.

A citizen was arrested recently on a
charge ot shooting a neighbor s dog,
His defence was that the animal was a
nuisance, continually barking and
biting, as is its nature to. "On," said
the Justice; "then you shot the dog in

?" "Xol" was the re
joinder. "I shoots him in de head under
do fence." He was acquitted.

Two 1-- rench ladies were looking at
the pictures in the Paris Saloon, "so
1 hear," said one, "a celebrated painter
has finished a picture for you." "Yes;
he has graciously couseuted to paint i
portrait of my husband for my drawing-roo-

!" "lnded !" said the first speaker
"Well, for a room like that 1 think I
should have chosen a gayer subject."

"A couple oi young men were out
fishing the other day, and on returning
were going past a farm house and felt
hungry. They yelled to the farmer's
daughters: "uirls, have you any butter
milk?" The reply was gently waited
back to their ears: "Ye, but we keep
it lor our own calves. ' 1 he bays cal
culated that they Had business away
aud they went.

A Syracuse clergyman wanted to
compromise with parishioners who
volunteered to give him a donation
visit, by giving them orders on a
restaurant for one hundred stewed
oysters.

An Important Function Ml mala tea.
The kidnevs exercise moet important func-

tions, which are so wearisome that they tax to
the utmost the strength and endurance of
these busy little organs. Every breath, every
miaation oi tne Heart, every movement ot a
imb. every thought, makes waste and neces-

sitates the development of new atoms. Tbe
used up particles in tbe blood are sifted from
it and dissolved in a aaterr fluid by tbe kid-
neys, which then discharge tbe fluid into the
bladder. A train of disasters to tbe system
would fol'ow if these "ashes." so to speak,
were not thoroughly strained off ana dis-
charged. This is the case wbeu the kidne;
become inactive. Hostetter's Stomach bitters,
by res to nut; then activity, not only keeps open
a most inioortaut outlet for impurities, Lul pre-
vents diseases of tbe kidneys themselves,
which when inert become uabia to fall a prey
to diabetes. Blight's disease, nephistis

and other maladies specially incident
to them, which, although not specially rapid
in their probress.on, are particularly obstinate
and fatal

Ths ant, REsrLTa of oTerbardenina the
s'ouiach with rich food may be entirety obvi-
ated bv one or two doses of Mchenck's Man-
drake Pills. This sovereign remedy for

constipation and liver
compiaint is being universally acknowledged
as sure ana naraiiess.

lor saw by ad oragista.

The niatrhley Ice Cream Freeser.
(Tinsley's Patent)

This admirable piece of mechanism baa be-
come the standard article of its kind not only
in all parts of America, bnt also in Europe,
where lanre numbers are shipped auuuallv.
It makes cream smooth, light, and all alike,
from the top to the bottom of tbe can. 2.
being perfectly iir-U,- tbe saving of ice
alone will pay tbe cost of the freezer in a sin-
gle season. Tbe tab never needs reflhing
during any freezing. 3. The horizontal posi-
tion of the machine and tbe direct amplication
of power effect important saving of time and
iator.
What Carboline Is Ihilna-- for the Bald

Heads.
W. H. Brill t Co.. Fifth Avenue Pharmacr.

save : It affords ns pleasure to add oar names
to your already long list of recommendations
for your valuable Hair Restorer, "Carboline."
We have sold preparations for tbe hair for up-
wards of 29 vears, but nave never had one to
sell as well ur give such universal satisfaction.

e have examined your Car bo ine with tbe
greatest care, and bnd it eoutains nothing
whatever injurious to the hair or general
health. We therefore recommend it with con-
fidence to tor friends and the general public

Mr. G us tarns F. HalL of ths Gates Onera
Troupe, writes : "After six weeks' nse i am
convinced, as are also my eomradea, that yonr
Carboline has and is producing a wonderful
growth of bair where I bad none for years.'

AlcilarTen. imigiost, I'lttabumn. fa..
says : "lne good effects from the nse of Car
boline are broouht to my notice every day to
ucn an extent as to luatirr me in recommend

ing it to my most intimate friends."
C H. Smith, of the Jennie iiieut Combina

tion, writes: "After using yonr Carboline three
weeks, I am convinced that bald beads can be

; it is simply wonder! ol in mv

Bon. A. H. Stevens,
Tbe great statesman of tbe Sooth, says: "I
used Dnrang's Kheumauo Bemedy for rheu-
matism with great benefit." It never fails to
cure the worst ease. Bend for areolar to
Helpheostine A Bentiev. lmpi;utta. Washing
ton, D. G Sold by all druggists.

Tie Orea 8prtac Medicine
laHoofland'a German Bitten. It tones the
stomach and assists Digestion. It arouses the
Liver to healthy action, and regulates the
bowels. It rrannea he Mood, and give vigor
and strength to the whole system, dispelling
all Dyspeptic symptoms, with its loss of appe-
tite, Sick Headache, languor and depression.
It infuses aew life and aaery into the whole
being. Ail suffering from ileranzed digestion
at this time should take Roofland'a German
Bitters. They are sold by ail Druggists.
Johnston. HoUowaj A Co. 60s Axcb street,
Philadelphia.

SCIENTIFIC.

Industrial Application of Furnace Slag.
Among the various uses to which the

slag of blast furnaces Is now succesfully
applied, besides as a material for road
metal, mar be mentioned the employ
ment of slag sand for making concrete,
building blocks, mortar and cement.
The cement is composed of slag sand
with common lime and iron oxides, and
its strength is said to be but little In
ferior to that of Portland cement, while
its price Is not one-fourt- Slag sand,
with about ten per cent, ot common
slaked lime, makes a good mortar.
Concrete is either made from slag sand
or slag shingle, the latter being well
suited for covering roads and root paths,
Slag wool produced by the Impact of a
steam jet with a stream of molten slag.
Is used for covering steam boilers, steam
pipes, ice houses and cisterns, as a pro
tection against fire and as a filter of
chemicals, in all of which applications
its superior adaptedness, on the score of
economy and etllciency, is generally
admitted. Again paving blocks and
building bricks are made by pulverizing
the solid slag and then pressing the
bricks in a press a very remarkable
property of these bricks, as stated, being
that nails can be driven into them with-
out causing their splitting, and the
bricks harden more and more with age.
Another production from this material
is an impure quality of glass the
molten slag being taken, In this process
in a ladle from the blast furnace and
poured into a Siemen'a furnace, where
soda and silica are added.

Singular Effect of Lightniug. Lei
Monde notes a curious instance of
where lightniug striking frequently at
the same point 'has gradually killed
vegetation over a considerable area In
the vicinity. The current after enter-
ing the earth made a deep hole some
four Inches in diameter. For some
reason repeated strokes, during the last
five or six years, have fallen at this
point, and every year the circle ef dead
currant bushes around it has widened.
At present tbe affected area has a di-

ameter of over 20 feet, and a large
cherry tree some twelve years old re-
cently died. Fresh hardy bushes and
shrubs planted, within the boundary die
within two years. It would seem that
the lightning strokes have some in-
fluence in thus destroying vegetation,
possibly by producing in the soil chemi-
cal compounds injurious to plants.

Formula for Copying Ink. Professor
Giutl proposes the following : A con-
centrated solution of log wood Is treated
first, with 1 per cent of alum, and then
with the same proportion of lime water
until a permanent precipitate is formed.
A few drops of a weak solution of
choride of calcium are adJed, until
bluish black color is obtained; then
hydrochloric acid is added drop by drop
until the liquid finis red. A little
gum and about 1 per cent of glycerine
are then added, and the ink Is ready for
use.

nR. c. w. ttf:M' rr.LERT ra tonNKILPILLMirt srtparnd tocurs sirs
Pienrals la. AnromN and sifl--ii- e. an-- l
careany c. Price due.. sotA !r. Stld hv all
urswta umcs no. msa. awcaw St.. naitnaure

An Atiiii,lnc Fact.
A large proportion of tbe American people

are y suffering from the effects of Lys
pepsia or "disordered liver. Ths result of these
direases upon the masses of intelligent aud
valuable people is most alarmiut:, making life
actually a burden instead of a pleasant exist-
ence of enjoyment aud usefulness as it ought
to be. There is no good reason for tbis.
you will only throw aside prejudice and skep-
ticism, take the advice of druggists and your
friends, and try one bolt e of lireen'a August
Flower. Your speedy relief is certain. Millions
of bottles of this medicine have been given
away to try its virtue, with satisfactory re
sult in svsrr ease. Vou can bur a sample
botUe for 10 cents to trv. Three doses wid re
lieve the worst case, roeiuvely sold by all
Druggists on tne estern continent.

Keliabte Dry Goods House.
If you wish to buy Dry Goods of any kind,

send to B. F. Dewees, 725 Cbestuut Street,
Philadelphia, for samples. Tbey keep a large
stock of Milks, Dress lioods. buawls, iaueus.
Prints, Black Goods of every description. Ho
siery, white ttoods. rlannels and Underwear.
They sell all Goods for cash. Only one price
to au. Lowest prices known in tne L. B.

Thousands are ordering goods from samples

VEGETINE.
X Advise All who are Suffering

bs a xiave cunerea, to ttive
Vegetine a Trial.

Bostuh, Sept. . 18TT.
Ma. If. R. Mitkxs :

near Kir. f have stiffered with Scrofulous Hu
mors lor s yen years, aud gel no relief. 1
nave tried ever i thine In the snspe of n rbs.
SHlves. nuisieis, Ac, but nethlug did me any
guod. Iw.slniiii my nees to my aik.es cue
mans of sor-- . I was advised by police oitlcer
W. B. Hill to try Veg- tine. I lOlnm. need lastjui, A ier uklug ihe second bo tie I be
gan to gel relief, aud the sores to heal up.
was nrialiy reduced to one Lirve ulcer on mv
rigbt ier. ibat run so much and so bad
that many said I mut lone my leg; but. after 1

bail tateu iuurteen bottle-- i oi Vegetine, my leg
was all Healed up. and I am now as well as ever
1 was In my il le. 1 const er Veg-tl- tbe neat
c'ean.er and purifier vt Ibe Moud. ai d advise
all who may be suffer .ng as 1 have suiic ed, to
gie it, a iruu. tit.: hi i.tvmuh.

No. SO Cl:ca sL. Boston, Mass.

Scaomors Hrnos.The Vegetine has cured
niauy cases oi scruiuia oi nve. len and twenty
years' siaud ng where the patient Has bad
many physicians, tried many of tbe known rem-
edies, an, I. alier trying the Vegetine. lUe CO i -
nion remark Is, H acw d ffereutly, works dif-
ferently from any medicine 1 bave ever taken.'
v egetine 1U cleanse scrofula irum the system.
iiy it.

VEGETINE
I Can Becommend.

SOMtKVlLia June IS 1ST&.

Da. H. R Sttvtnb :
Dear Mr, it Is with great pleasure I ran re

commend tn tbe highest terms yuur Vegeti,e as
a purtler of tbe blood, llavlni? met wnh a nuin.
ful injury of tbe spine and sclauca nerve over
iouruen years ago. my ankle baa beeu swollena great d ai ot t etlme, und very paintuU hy
UMng Vegetine, I Hud great relief, as it glvt s a
uiKuer wiie v ine improving my health;
and I hope that all the human family in a sur- -

fertfig coudlilun will avail UcnuaiTnuonrii
oi uii most vaiuaoie leme ty.

iuiua,nioat respecuuiij,
Wm. sTINbUSRST.

Station Agent, numervule, Mass.

"vaorrnrg " savs a Boston nhvlcisn. "has nn
equal as a Hearing oi Its many
wonderful cures, alter all otber remedies had
faikd. 1 vislied ibe lab.-- r iiory. and convinced
myself ot lis genuine merit. It Is prepared from
wsi ivum aim uerw, e cn of wnica is nifc my
effective, ana they are compounded la sucn a
uauuer as w produce astomsulug results."

VEGETINE
Completely Cored Me.

Kivmkt. Kr Fh t IffTT
Ma H. R. fnrjNS :

Dear Mr. 1 wrne to say thut aven bottles of
lo r vegeuoe Dave coiupleiely cored me from
averysevete lase of rcroluia, of many years
standing, aner trvlog many medlrtnt-- s anil d c--
tunug a great am. i am bw nve from all
ores, and can work as well as ever, so, l ihluk

the eirrilne Is a god-sen- and no one ournt tn
do without 1L I remain respectfully vuurs.

J. A. PATttliK.
Vegetine fs now prm-rlbe- Incases of Scrofu'a

and other diseases if tne blood, bv many of (lie
th-- i plit owing to Us treat aucceaa In
curliig all diseases of this naiuie.

VEGE1INE.
Druggists Becommend It.

ViKcaioca. InrL. 187.
H. R. 8TTTIV8 :

Dear Mr. we have sold Vegetine for several
years, and It has given our pal runs general

Kve.--J one speaks well of It.
Bespectfuily. MooaH a HAKK1S

Whole-al- e and keuui lirutiglsts.
Main street, Vlncennrs.

Vegetine la composed of Roots. Bsrks and
Herbs. It Is very p.easant to lake ; every child
likea It,

VEGETINE,
Prepared by

B. R. STETEX, Boatoai, 51as.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists

ftrtrtuA o.. ... -- li ...... .
mtgfttm War the rnorrop.iUt .1 Vy.t. Be :tU Uts--f Sew-;-!- ' r In I r p. , t. .
Before Lav ine TlANlior flit. AN iea.it.v r ir
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v. fr.i. vninrrinhM. Take a strong- -
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It printed photograph on paper, and
.1. ir n the back with a rag
diDoetl in castor oil. Carefully rub off

all ex.. from the surface afer obtain
ing thorouxh transparency.
piece of gbvsan inch larger all round
than the print, pour upon It dilute
gelatin i, and then "squeegee" ine pri. n,l i ..a lnmlh,T-- AIIOW lltoury.awm
then work iu artist's oil colors from the
back until you get the proper eneci
from the Trout. Both laudscapes and
portraits can be effectively colored by
the above method without any great
skill being required.

Representative Business Houses

OF
PHILADELPHIA.

iEW MUSIC BUUKS.
JOIIiXSOIVS

Kw MeM lor W M
By A. N. Johnson, ($1.00).

A rrkM c . ear ntj trVmn?h method ol
nrn m m pmr i nnrrn jimic. ii-- -- .. mi

Mtic CoDtaimuc or that ha iVmr ur wort
Pan. AH h plajr for oib- -r ppl" o in nil tc
Kara to pla 1 bordft, aud them tisjtnciup.hili
ar p.icitjr itt?.!. ar 4 lh vrria'. will imM
on to do it, rvii without a lsachT, thus crratly
rich n 2 Ihr fnllna of lh irvn or Piano pl tvirtaf
OrtW h fnii till- -: JaliMfM't Xf HHkvtNl
tmr TIM rota fat

Winners Select Duet for Cornet anj Piano.

17.1 cte. Like Winnsr other book, it im rellafc-le-
M iwic w Wei, alpt-- to toe isetruuirDni, sua very

Sunday School Song Bocks!
4.mmI !! Each Bock Khlalaff River!

trml haa boats Ubialas Rlvrr
Sewi! of fritpla. klalas KtverS

No bettr rvok art poMi-- h than th above two.
wh chart frh, Lrtpht atxl having- a out
jnt Mnr rBoujth to aeum their popularity.

Try 33 at. each. Rlnctioa fr a. nan tit tea
Aaj book mail d, poet fr, for retail prnra.

OLIVES DITSCN & CO.. Boston.
S. E. DITAOJT COHf ClirwCaiffit ft. . Ph lla.

TCE CMUX FREEZER.
BT THE rsR or

BLATfHLCT'S UORIIOXTAL FREEZES
Stntquart of th finret ana It y of Ic Cpwm, Fro!t mi. a, f ruit lca. tc, tc, can bo FRMZK.S and
HaKI'KN Ll ready for iTuni-di- i nau in to ! min-mi-

itm, and at a total eoa of to a ctita for tVca
and alt at t hiiadWpui a rvtit pric. 8ise.3..4.
9. 12. aw- - v. u 'inant. "ia wnoi'-sajf- t aoi rtvu oy
too man utactunr, ("H AS HLAT IlLfci,4f Market a PhiiatMshi.

SondaddraM for ryrtcv .tat and tiiacoonu.

International Exhibition,

OPEN FOR.THK SEASON Of 187.
Sn-r- b TIp'st of Fthihlts, with Machinery I.

. I

Mr WILLtAM SOBTIK'OTT, the Inimitable Cor-
set Plater, Kti l minnni en Ths (Jrawl

Urgan, bjr MR. TUkO.C. AL 1 k , r daj.

GRAND CONCERT
On TfESPAT. Tlll'BSTlAT ard ? TTRDAT

Atternoualr fcihibitioa Band.
TheGrent Invention, Ih- - TELEPHONE allklwls,ir..,,r.l ..rr.l:.. . I l!l. t Til Yl.IIHK. T hS

Spl.n-lx- l Diorama of Washington at Yorktown. ths
Antooiallc W,ii-i--r- . Ac. Sc.

A Grand Progrram is for

.1ULY -- tli.
HON. ALONO BELL will dfitver n no--

-r til au.pii- of ih.irand .Vmyi-- .tie Republic.
Military Exhibition lrills, two o.

AouiMion U cvuu. I allures aicvuu.

;tss;sciopiicg;,s
wtta I ) aa rarfH BatMt

llAUltf laAMTERX ftUDKIt.
L J. if ARC T. I Cfeamaat St.. PkilaJ

i aaa aBawaar tm pr.vaM m
mkita aaa. sfcaa "

UKBIYALLED !

J. T7ai , , f Filial
W "nc" t f raalarafraa Ci

1 sr M aaaai.Ma U ft ta. Saaa

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

P HISTORYoftheWORLD
Embracing fall an1 aothentio acconnta of mvmry

nation of ancient ant tiMim tim-- a, anil irvlrlinK a
hi tory of Ihe rae mm fall it tb irek an) Koatas
Caipirea.tbe trro th t iiV Dti.ua.f lutMlern Kuropo,

the nttfitileaff), the eriiaatle, the fuial system, tb
refurtuiaf inn. tne diacovvrj aivl aeiiietuoat ot tits Ms
World, etc., etc.

It contains aT2 fin Matorica! enrravinr an! ISffJ
tare tuMe column paes, ami is i he moMt ctnplrta

of the WuriU ever pnblUIW. It at
licht. 8fHfl for specimen patr- - and xtra terms t

AsTeiita aud staa why it slla fatr thn any itiM
hook. AtiLinwa, NATIONAL 11 HLIStl IN,; fO

Ptuladelptua. Pa.

Hm i i forCOMPOUND OXYGEN PiOwa, AMJL.
SMS, LUmtrk. &Tmchi., iVru.ia. A,
Chronic I haw i. by a reeuaJainNst pruraa.DriiiniiAip nimpAw. Sera ataaffs.
ntfTJMnrtMDLX uuncd hicha
aa :A va.Os aisciuxm.
STonuftiv rMnnocrn hob.

J it r a Kn.LIT, 1. fv AHIUUK, lioil. MOKTiMClI HLAlMmtuX
others who hare nnM this Treatment.
SENT Bmrnnre TSisi dp.i wnh re anFREE! testimonial tn stoat rrmmrkahir

. XTsi, bXaJULKT srAL&Mm 11 L3 Guard htPhila

U H.LtirKl FOR pi HLH r.XHIBIl loNA
w auitloa Catalogue now ready, giving greatly

keduced Price.

LANDRETHS' SEEDS
ARK THr BCT.I. 1.MK TH NOWW.

ai aa nmotu siath uu. rkii.irhim.
MArH S SEW MD SCHOOL

tH.uA.-w- nl b uutilfur
ham lbs mot tbnnab tm of intrartin. wl

c'lrcii.-- .,f l ml ni,trunii.ui mrkMli,a( W1LMLK. lllatatsuistrhilaS a.

Central Fire Rreech.T.Awulins Cimi KhurlsltarMl
frrQi$l5up lhuhle Barrel, fprni ia...ini. Uoim,
Kiiirs and Piia ot ntoet approTnl knailiah ami
Anterican mK. Riper and Krea ShelU. Wada.

a pe. er. Prices on application. Liberal discount
to jajcn.

JOS. C. GRUEB & C3
712 MAKXET ST.. PHILADELPHIA- -

MANOFACTUBEB OT

SEAL PRESSES
For Nutarjr Pnttllrs. Commissioners, saw

vr)tlilns la (rocraU
BASKINO HCCSE a BDSISISS HAND ST A JIM.

RUBBER STAMPS
ASrCL'tALTT. STIifCIL ANDSTEXtTLI.NKS

HESHT n. B4t7XARTE!,
40 South roorth Sureet, Philadelphia.

JiUEY & (JHKIST,
X. 11 X. THIRD MTKEET. Iklla4lfihla.

Bailv't Pnr Rv. from 95 Sto tiai...pprr lli.iillni. frim tijtlo MUV. I
Catawba win.,

d fur foil srir. Hat.

hut sa mauaT.
TMm haok awf i
MUTI WAITED

na i. .wm. DANEW BOOK. M
la una mmw nlwm thm fSfmlar Antbsr at Rte hmm rsa Biau ponrav, ,Ui ri. 4 ud thnlliw fan.

dorrMSC t ha mmu of SarraS Tr.1. m midt trvh Ml mrmf
Amu Siul thu Bok wit. iu rariliacOn.cbu.tag ttfto. kaufal Eacrmvian, aas riel. .., tb Smi

JVMmav 1. 0. KcCVKST 4 CO. rhiladalsaia. Pa.

FT COSTS NOTHING!
ortrani

ten days trual. an.1 refund frtght if tot pa chaesM.
WMlnat c ixv. IT 4 lira. 2 f ot

A 111 V X J v ' 1 vireci ironi inetaciory.

Alleger, Bowlby & Co.,
iiuJinm .unjaiu.-i,.it- v Jenai,

TE, Ths ehokwst la ths trr'a

LaranM 'owipan ia Amrira .laol- -
aw- smw v.riTiiu 1 irBTM nisi iniisuw in.creaaing Agents wanted evervwher bt indnc

r"rV" V we tune eenwi tor circular tonun 1 1..ULS.4S vrf St., X. l. P.O. Box 2KT

1

nawtnif as AlvarUamBt w II
ewAf favor wpow th Advartlasr an4 tka
PabUslH r by statist; that ttasy satw ths sarswr.Uhwsi bs this tosnal '- -g ths aapa.
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CARBOLINE

I Dcoisrizci Extract of Fetrclcsm,

The Onlj Article that Will Ctstore

Ilairon Bald Deads.

What the World Has Been

Wanting for Centuries.

Of all Um oompotm n which ths chmUt rt haa
ftTsn to ths world for handreds of year for tb pur
pose of restoring ih hair to Its natural growth and

lor, not one haa I son rrfcct. Many of th bir--

ireaainjra of tha day are excellent, bat f a great mnm

3i ths starTa sold for promoting the growth and brirtx- -

tag bark tbe original color, are mere hambar,whU
sot a lVw ar aoaitiTely nernicioos in their effect apo
Ji ecaJp and tb street or of he hair. Ail hair-djv- s

are we'l known to chemist- - a more or I

twraoae th change of color te artificial, and .to it
lepend on a restoration of the function of th -;

s their nataral health and tL: or. The falling ont of
th hair, th accttmnlationa of dandmff, and th
pretnatnr change In color, ar all erinc- - of
liseaaed condition of the scalp and the gland which
aouriah th hair. To arrest thee canse the article
aeedmoat pnaee mrdicinal aa well as clvtnical

and the- change most trx nr g th scalp to
joff aennan and 1 ae(ing benefit. Sorh an articU
haa bee dieroveTvd. and, tike many nth-- r wr--

It is frond to consist of lnnt, alm
.a their natural state. Petroletrm oil 1 th am--- :

hich ie made to work each extraordinary retnlTs ;

hot hi after th beat article fans

3mtl, and completely that it i In a
proper condition for th toilet. It was in far-of- f R

that the effects of per rdeum npn the hair were Cr it
Jbeenred ; government officer haTing dir Terti
that a partially bald servant of his, wh:le rnmmug
tbe lamps, hid a habit of wiping hi "i! .1

hands in his scanty locks, and the w u, In a
few months, amnoh fin r ad of bl irk, h !r

.haa bvr had The oil wa tri'donh-r--

nd cattle that had lost their hair from the cale
plague, and th- - rnlr were a np:d why w r-

nar-eto- 1 he maarf ard even th- - tails if avr.
which had fallen ont.wr compl tely rorM in.
few week. These experiment were hnUed to the
world, but the know led was practicallr nsl .

:ho prematnrely bald and gray, as no online .

ised society could tolerate the neof rSn'd itm

u a dreading fur th hair. Bnt the skill of one of ..ur
:hemlt haa overcome the difflValry, and. by a pr

cess known asily to hhrself, he han,frr Terrcr-- M

tndeUb rata experiments, sncceed-- d in d e

refined pet ton, vbih rend, r it aiisc-- pi J ir
being handl.-- a daintily a th frn-- mr tie.
LOaa. The rip rimeatswi u th d ..!
9B the human hair were attend d with thnn
toni.liiojc reeulr. A few appl:oatins,h-r-t!i- V.ti
waa tliiu and failiuj. gve remark-ib- i ton and u r
to the calp and Etry - d ndrurf i- .-

appear th- - fir, or cnidrrsliir.ai:d:h li.j'ii.i.
ao searching in it nature, seemato re to lis

rooi at otxe, ami set np a rad'cal ehnp fr rn h

tart. It is well known th- - mat
are mde frtn petru.emn, and, by anme mr t.r w

:ii n. the ncofthi article gradually imptit
a beam if ul color to the h ir. wMcV

continued u.e. d pens to a bla-k- Thr..J..rr-m.t- -
permanent an ln:ti of time. qI ;!

chang is so gradual that thr tuit Intiutar tr.--

can scarcely defect it In a word. It i

lost wnnd'-rfn- l drvoTery of :he are. and well c:,
latfd n make the prmatnrdy bald an-- erar r:. .. f.

We ahie our rad-- r to cite It a trial, - t
isffeil that one application will conrince thf-- of is
wonderful nWt. Pittsburg Comm ethl' of (Xt.
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